Payment Processing Speed and Power — Anytime, Anywhere

The VX 680 wireless terminal from VeriFone® gives wireless credit and debit card processing touch-screen performance and style.

Whether you just need to clear crowded check-out lines or want to take payments outside your business’s four walls, the VeriFone VX 680 gives you powerful wireless processing.

VX 680 Features and Benefits

- Powerful wireless connectivity — accept credit and debit card payments anywhere in just seconds
- Bright, 3.5-inch color screen with eye catching graphics — visible even in low light
- Easy-to-use touch-screen technology — as familiar to customers as their smart phones
- Long-lasting battery power — industry-leading performance means less recharging, more processing
- Portable, all-in-one design — no need for plug-in swipers or charging bases
- 3G wireless connectivity — reliable, go-anywhere transaction capabilities
- EMV® and contactless processing compatibility — be prepared for tomorrow’s payment technologies

Plus … Accept American Express® Card transactions at the same rate as other payment cards* —
American Express Cards can potentially bring in new business and help boost your bottom line.
And it’s all through TSYS®, with one statement and one point of contact!

For more information about using the VX 680 in your business, contact your merchant services representative today!

*Merchants that process less than $1,000,000 in American Express annual charge volume may be program-eligible (some restrictions and exclusions may apply). All trademarks contained herein are the sole and exclusive property of their respective owners. Any such use of those marks without the express written permission of their owner is prohibited. EMV is a registered trademark or trademark of EMVCo LLC in the United States and other countries.
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